
EXCERPT OF MINUTE OF MEETING OF LEARNING AND LEISURE SERVICES COMMITTEE 
HELD ON 9 FEBRUARY 2010 

DEVELOPMENT OF LOCHVIEW FAMILY GOLF CENTRE AND GOLF ACADEMY, COATBRIDGE 

20. There was submitted a report (docketed) dated 11 January 2010 by the Head of Community 
Information and Learning (1) advising of the development and investment proposals which had been 
approved by North Lanarkshire Leisure (NLL), at its Board Meetings on 6 October and 8 December 
2009, to improve the provision of golf in North Lanarkshire and encompass golf development 
supervision, management, course maintenance and quality control; (2) intimating that discussions 
between NLL and the Council were currently being carried out with regard to the proposed transfer of 
responsibility for golf maintenance at Coatbridge Golf Course, Coatbridge, and Palacerigg Golf 
Course, Cumbernauld, to NLL, with effect from 1 April 2010; (3) indicating that NLL had established a 
post of Head Golf Greenkeeper to facilitate the transfer; (4) informing that NLL had instructed Dalziel 
Design to undertake a feasibility study for the upgrade of the facilities at Coatbridge Golf Course and 
Driving Range with a view to delivering an innovative golf programme; (5) providing details therein of 
the renovation proposals, which had emerged from the feasibility study, for the development of a full 
range of services associated with a golf academy and other sports services, activities and 
programmes; (6) proposing that the investment programme be phased over 2010/11 and 201 1/12 with 
(a) the clubhouse being completed in the first phase, at an estimated cost of f492,000, and (b) the 
driving range and other course improvements being completed in the second phase, at an estimated 
cost of f534,OOO; (7) outlining details of the funding sources for phase 1 of the project, including the 
re-alignment of f377,OOO from the Council's Capital Programme and proposed funding sources for 
phase 2, and (8) proposing that the Coatbridge Golf Course and Driving Range be renamed 
"Lochview Family Golf Centre and Golf Academy". 

Decided: 

(1) that the overall investment proposals of North Lanarkshire Leisure for Phases 1 and 2 of the 
redevelopment of Coatbridge Golf Course and Driving Range, Coatbridge, be approved, 
subject to adequate funding being secured; 

that the realignment of f377,OOO from the Council's Capital Programme towards Phase 1 of 
the project be noted; 

(2) 

(3) for its interest, that the Executive Director of Environmental Services and the Head of Land 
Services be authorised to progress with the Chief Executive of North Lanarkshire Leisure, the 
transfer of the golf ground maintenance function for Coatbridge Golf Course, Coatbridge and 
Palacerigg Golf Course, Cumbernauld to North Lanarkshire Leisure, with effect from 1 April 
201 0: 

(4) that Coatbridge Golf Course and Driving Range be renamed Lochview Family Golf Centre 
and Golf Academy, and 

(5) that the report be remitted to the Environmental Services Committee for consideration. 
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NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL 

To: LEARNING AND LEISURE SERVICES Subject: LOCHVIEW FAMILY GOLF CENTRE 8 
COMMITTEE GOLF ACADEMY DEVELOPMENT 

From: HEAD OF COMMUNITY INFORMATION 
AND LEARNING 

Date: 11 JANUARY 2010 Ref: BDINWSGI 
JMIIJHILMCM 

REPORT 

I NTRODU CTl ON 

The purpose of this report is to advise the learning & leisure services committee of development and 
investment proposals, approved by North Lanarkshire Leisure (NLL) at it's Board meetings on 6'h 
October and 8'h December 2009, that will significantly improve the provision of golf in North 
Lanarkshire. The proposals encompass; golf development, supervision, management, course 
maintenance and quality control. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

The learning & leisure services committee is recommended to:- 

endorse North Lanarkshire Leisure's overall investment proposals (phase 1 and 2) for the 
redevelopment of Coatbridge Golf Course and Driving Range to be renamed Lochview 
Family Golf Centre and Golf Academy subject to adequate funding being secured; 

note the re-alignment of f377K from the council's capital programme towards phase one of 
the project as detailed in the report on the sports facilities investment strategy re-alignment; 

approve that the Executive Director of Environmental Services and the Head of Land 
Services progress, with the Chief Executive of North Lanarkshire Leisure, the transfer of the 
golf ground maintenance function for Coatbridge and Palacerigg courses to NLL with effect 
from 1 st April 201 0; and 

refer this report to the Environmental Services Committee for consideration. 

Members seeking further information should contact:- 

Lizanne McMurrich, Head of Community Information and Learning on 01 236 81 2338 
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I. 

1 .I 

2. 

2.1 

NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL - LEARNING AND LEISURE SERVICES 

LOCHVIEW FAMILY GOLF CENTRE 81 GOLF ACADEMY 

Report by Head of Community and Information Learning 

INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this report is to advise the learning & leisure services committee of 
development and investment proposals, approved by North Lanarkshire Leisure (NLL) at it's 
Board meetings on 6'h October and 8'h December 2009, that will significantly improve the 
provision of golf in North Lanarkshire. The proposals encompass; golf development, 
supervision, management, course maintenance and quality control. 

6 ACKG ROU N D 

Golf Income and Usaqe - Current Position 

Golf income and usage has significantly declined over the past year in particular income has 
dropped by over f 90,000 (-24%) and attendances by over 14,000 (-20%) at both Palacerigg 
Golf Course and Coatbridge Golf Course and Driving Range. The condition of the courses 
has been affected by the increasingly wet weather and the current golf course maintenance 
regime. Tables 1 and 2 illustrate for members the decline in attendance and income. 

Table 1 
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able 2 

NLL Golf Course lncom e 
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2.2 Golf Course Maintenance 

The maintenance of Palacerigg and Coatbridge golf courses is currently undertaken by the 
council's grounds maintenance section within the Land Services Division of Environmental 
Services. Discussions are underway between NLL and Environmental Services to put in place 
the necessary arrangements to facilitate the proposed transfer of responsibility for golf course 
maintenance for both Coatbridge and Palacerigg Golf courses to NLL with effect from 1'' April 
201 0. 

A working group has been established comprising NLL operational managers (with HR and 
financial support) and NLC grounds maintenance managers to review the following areas: 

financial implications, business case, transfer of budget; 
0 operational implications and procedures; 
0 equipment requirements including transfer and storage; and 
0 TUPE process for the effected staff. 

A paper has been circulated to inform initial discussions at a senior level and it has been 
generally accepted that the budget for this service will transfer to NLL with the staff. However, 
further work will be required to ensure that the budget is appropriate to the level of service 
required and the transfer will only proceed on there being satisfactory conclusion to these 
discussions agreed by both NLC and NLL. 

The current staffing levels at the courses, and therefore the assumed staff transfer, is as 
follows: 

0 

0 

Coatbridge: 4 full time members of staff allocated 
Palacerigg: 4.5 full time members of staff allocated (4FTE & 1 seasonal) 
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2.3 

One of the principle drivers for the transfer of staff to NLL is the significant under-recovery in 
income being experienced by NLL due to increased inclement weather. The challenging 
financial pressures and priorities within the Council has led to the revenue budget reducing by 
29% over the last 3 years. This has led to less investment in the maintenance of the course. 

By changing the arrangements to align the responsibility for maintenance of the courses with 
the responsibility to achieve and grow income, NLL anticipate that this will create the incentive 
required to address the ongoing condition and improvements required at both golf courses. 
The ultimate aim is to achieve more users, greater participation in the sport and reverse the 
declining income levels currently being experienced. 

In order to successfully complete the transfer and achieve the desired outcomes, NLL has 
created a post of Head Golf Greenkeeper, As the council have a broader managerial and 
supervisory structure in place, this post is not within the assumed establishment of staff 
transferring under TUPE from the council. However, it is seen as an integral part of the 
planned service improvements required to address the condition of the courses. Committee is 
advised that NLL envisage .that, on a long term basis, this post will be funded from increased 
income. However, this post will require to be in place prior to the improvements and therefore 
will require a budget to be created initially to successfully progress the transfer to NLL. The 
NLL board approved the establishment of this post on a permanent basis. 

Golf Development 

Whilst there have been challenges with the condition of the courses, golf development within 
North Lanarkshire has continued to grow. In 2005, the council established the North 
Lanarkshire Golf Development GroupfNLGDG). NLGDG is recognised as a model of good 
practice and has received recognition from a number of national bodies for their promotion of 
the sport of golf. NLGDG’s main partners include NLL, NLC Learning & Leisure Services, 
clubgolf, several local golf clubs and the three local sports councils (LSC’s). A number of the 
key developments and initiatives introduced over the last few years are listed below: 

Over 120 local primary schools involved in Tri-Golf (1 00% roll-out); 
4,000 primary children participated in Tri-Golf; 
Over 20 local participation festivals 
300 activators trained; 
50 level 1 coaches trained; 
15 starter centres delivered; 
100 Tri-Golf kits distributed; 
Course delivered in golf specific child protection, health & safety and first aid; 
Leaders award course delivered; 
8+ development partners identified; 
construction of a 6 hole (in-school) junior golf course at St Stephen’s; 
approximately €90,000 attracted via various sources to support the development 
programme; 
explanar golf training course completed; 
Easte r/Su m mer golf sc hook ; 
girls only golf schools; 
North Lanarkshire ‘A’, ‘B’, and ‘C’ golf development squads introduced with our coaches 
and programme under the direct tutelage of John Mulgrew, senior PGA coach and 
technical advisor to the NLGDG; 
Squad development plans - International Children’s Game 201 1; and 
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e Palacerigg Golf Club, runner up for the Junior Golf Club of the Year at the Annual 
National Golf Awards in 2009. 

In support of this work in developing golf, NLL reduced the price of a Junior Season Ticket 
from f31 to f21 in April 2009. 

3. CONS ID E RAT1 ON S 

3.1 Feasibility Study - Coatbridge Golf 

The condition survey for Coatbridge golf clubhouse highlighted a considerable amount of work 
that needed to be undertaken to bring the facility up to a reasonable standard, however there 
is limited scope within the NLLlNLC Learning and Leisure Services capital programme to 
undertake this work to the level needed. There is also a requirement, not only to bring the 
facility up to an acceptable standard, but also a pressing need to ensure that the facility is also 
equipped to deliver on a range of new objectives. 

Accordingly, in March 2009, NLL instructed Dalziel Design to undertake a feasibility study for 
upgrading the facilities that would deliver a dynamic and innovative golf programme at 
Coatbridge whilst also providing a much needed central ‘hub’ for the wider voluntary sport 
corn m unity. 

The renovation programme proposals which emerged from the feasibility study include:- 

e 

e 

e 

e 

improving disabled access with ramp, toilet and stair lift to first floor level; 
overhaul and retile roof and paint roughcast; 
timber windows and doors replaced; 
repair timber balcony; 
upgrade male and female changing facilities including new lockers, sanitary ware, wall 
tiling, floor tiling and new ceilings; 
remodel reception area with new floor, wall and ceiling finishes and refurbish stairwell; 
remodel upper floor to provide kitchen facilities, a multi purpose room, lounge area for 
golf simulator, office and upgraded toilet facilities; 
renovate the former steward’s bungalow to provide a seven-person office with small 
meeting room and volunteer ‘hot-desk’; 
changing heating system to gas to meet anti-legionella regulations and remove cold 
water storage tank; 
renew mechanical ventilation; 
replace internal and external lighting and rewire throughout; 
new fire and intruder alarm systems and upgrade CCTV system; and 
review IT and telecoms. 

Appendix 1 of this report contains the plans and images of the phase 1 renovation proposals. 

3.2 Supporting Youth Development 

The aspiration is that the new layout will provide a dedicated facility that will allow Coatbridge 
Golf to provide a full range of services associated with a golf academy and other sports 
services, activities and programmes including:- 

* golf foundation, development and advanced training; 
coach education programmes (Level 1 , Level 2 and Level 3); 
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0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

a base for the North Lanarkshire Golf Development A, E? & C and Girls squads; 
a junior practice course and indoor training facilities including the explanar training 
system, golf simulator, video analysis and golf driving range: 
the ability to provide local corporate and hospitality packages; 
a base to expand NLL’s popular ‘jogscotland’ classes to Coatbridge feeding directly into 
the path network in Drumpellier Country Park and beyond; 
a base to operate ‘buggy fit’ classes with social and catering space; and 
the ability to provide kids ‘golf‘ birthday party packages. 

Phase I Estimated Costs 

Golf clubhouse €492,000 

Phase 1 Total f492,OOO 

Golf is one of the sports included in the 201 1 Lanarkshire International Children’s Games. It is 
anticipated that the NLL golf development squad will be able to field a number of players for 
team Lanarkshire in August 201 1. The proposed new golf facilities at Coatbridge would help 
with the training and preparation of the team. The proposed investment is also consistent with 
the National Strategy for Golf and has the support of Clubgolf‘s Regional Manager. North 
Lanarkshire was after all the first authority in Scotland to deliver on Clubgolf‘s targets. 

Notes 

Dalziel Design (incl. 12% prelims a n d  10% 
contingency) 

The proposals also support the national strategy for golf and will assist with grass roots 
development in the run up to the Ryder Cup which Scotland will host in 2014. The 
implementation of the proposals contained in this report, supports sports development and will 
contribute to the North Lanarkshire Sports Framework and the aims of ‘Reaching Higher‘, the 
national strategy for sport to deliver the two key outcomes for sport namely:- 

increasing participation; and 
improving performance 

and by delivering on the national priorities of: 

providing the pathways; 
well-trained people; 
strong organisations; and 
quality facilities. 

4. CORPORATE CONSIDERATIONS 

4. I Financial Implications 

It is anticipated that the investment programme will need to be phased so that the clubhouse is 
completed in the first phase with phase 2 progressing driving range and course improvements. 
In addition to this f 200,000 has been identified for course improvement works at Palacerigg 
Golf Club and this work is currently underway,’ 

North Lanarkshire Leisure has prepared the following cost projections for the project, Funding 
sources, where known, are also noted in the following tables. 
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PROPOSED FUNDING SOURCES - PHASE 1 

Phase 1 - Sources 

NLC Capital Programme 

NLL reserves 

NLL contribution from 
revenue 

Allocation Notes 

€377,000 Outlined in composite capital programme sports 

€100,000 Designated fund (Approved by NLL Board in 

€1 5,000 Revenue funding 2010/11 to be identified during 

facilities re-alignment homologation report 

December 2009) 

. budget setting process 

1 Phase 1 Total I f492,OOO I 

Estimated 
costs Project Proposal 

Golf simulator €42,000 

Junior practice area €63,000 

Driving range drainage TBC 

Driving range - green f49,000 

The NLC capital programme figure of f377,OOO was highlighted in the realigned capital 
programme report to the learning and leisure services in this committee cycle. The funding is 
currently allocated in 201 1/12. However, it is recommended that a proportion of this be 
accelerated to 201011 1 to reflect the commencement of this project during the next financial 
year following the successful transfer of the maintenance function. 

Notes 

2008109 price list. For instruction and 
entertainment. 
3 artificial greens, practice bunker, chipping and 
putting area. 

3 greens (250m2each) loom, 140m and 160m 

This will require slippage within another NLC capital allocation, which is recommended to be 
the investment in Sir Matt Busby sports centre which is currently at the feasibility stage and 
therefore will take longer to shape and deliver. 

construction 
Prelims 

The funding for this project already spans two financial years - 201011 1 and 201 111 2 - and the 
recommendations will alter the profile of the spend over this period. Committee approval for 
this realignment is being sought through the period 9 capital monitoring report. 

€2,000 

Floodlights 

Stewards house 

Other course works 

€8,000 Driving range floodlight improvements 

f 120,000 Dalziel Design estimate 

f250,000 Estimated cost, STRl report awaited. 

[Total Expenditure (Phase 2) 1 f534,OOO 1 
I I I 
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Source Allocation 

S portscot I a n d f200,OOO 

NLC - Environmental key fund f50,000 

Notes 

Stage 1 funding submitted to sportscotland - 1'' 
July 2009 
TBC 

I Shortfall 

NLC - Capital Leverage Fund 

WREN 

Land Trust 

Biffa 

Phase 2 Total 

1 f136,OOO 1 

f22,000 TBC 

f42,000 TBC 

f42,000 

€42,000 TBC 

f 398,000 

TBC - Discussion held with Land Trust 

The funding sources for phase 2 onwards are unconfirmed and NLL will continue to investigate 
other potential sources of funding such as the Robertson Trust. It is proposed that these 
works will be implemented on a phased basis as funding is secured. The resources available 
will be maximised from the external funding sources to maximise the return on the investment 
from developing the quality and condition of the courses and driving range. 

Revenue Budqet and Financial Conseauences 

An indicative revenue budget is being developed by NLL taking into account additional 
revenue from the new services introduced such as gold simulator, meeting room hire, catering 
and coaching, including additional posts as described. NLL anticipate that any additional 
revenue costs will be met via increased usage and income and further reports will be brought 
forward outlining the financial consequences. 

4.2 Human Resource Implications 

As detailed above, the proposals will require the transfer of staff into NLL and appropriate 
consultation and communication will be put in place with the staff concerned. Once agreed the 
appropriate union and staff consultation process will commence. 

The reports also sets out the establishment of one full time permanent post of head Golf 
Greenkeeper. Analysis and benchmarking carried out by NLL shows that this position will 
attract a salary of approximately AP4/5. The objective will be to recruit the required expertise 
to lead and manage the Greenkeeping team for both courses. 
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4. RECOMMENDATIONS 

The learning & leisure services committee is recommended to:- 

0 endorse North Lanarkshire Leisure's overall investment proposals (phase 1 and 2) for 
the redevelopment of Coatbridge Golf Course and Driving Range to be renamed 
Lochview Family Golf Centre and Golf Academy subject to adequate funding being 
secured; 

0 note the re-alignment of f377K from the council's capital programme towards phase one 
of the project as detailed in the report on the sports facilities investment strategy re- 
alignment; 

0 approve that the Executive Director of Environmental Services and the Head of Land 
Services progress, with the Chief Executive of North Lanarkshire Leisure, the transfer of 
the golf ground maintenance function for Coatbridge and Palacerigg courses to NLL with 
effect from 1 st April 201 0; and 

0 refer this report to the Environmental Services Committee for consideration. 
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